
CHAPs
Chiswick High Achievers Programme 

The Chiswick High Achievers Program (CHAPs) supports students in their journey from school to university.  
Many of our CHAPs go on to study at elite universities, including Oxford and Cambridge.

Our approach to the CHAPs program is to provide personalised and tailored support depending on our 
students’ ambitions.  However, the program always includes the following elements:

1. Academic Enrichment
- Challenging targets with ongoing feedback from teachers
- Support and encouragement to attend subject specific tasters and events at universities
- Support and encouragement to enter essay writing competitions
- Encourage completion of the Extended Project Qualification (EPQ), for which we provide ‘taught support’
- Provision of high quality resources and supervised independent study sessions 
- Attendance at academic conferences which may be internal or external

2. Personal Enrichment
- Participation in our ‘give back’ hour supporting academic activities such as teaching assistants
- Duke of Edinburgh Award 
- Leadership opportunities on our student council
- Targeted Development of the Individual Person (DIP) lessons
- Business links and professional one-to-one mentoring programs
- Assistance with appropriate placements for work experience and internships
- Sporting, music and drama opportunities

3. Personalised UCAS support
- Regular one-to-one meetings with tutor and head of year to discuss application progress
- Subject-specific feedback on personal statement from teachers
- Mentoring to assist students in taking up opportunities and leveraging advantage for their application
- Interview practice and training from experts who provide personalised feedback
- Completion of mocks for entrance examinations with feedback provided by subject teachers

Progression routes?
Students should go on to apply to Oxford, Cambridge and other Russell Group universities.  Our CHAPs 
go on to study a wide range of subjects at university.  Many successfully apply to study Medicine, Veterinary 
Science and Law.  

What can I do to prepare?
Students are selected to participate in CHAPs based on their GCSE grades.

For additional information 
please contact or visit: 

Ms K Rogers 
kro@chiswickschool.org


